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or call us on +44 1865 817 420

Chalet Aurore
Châtel, France · Sleeps 8+2
Catered

Overview
Chalet Aurore combines stylish interior design and the warmth of alpine authenticity to become one of Châtel's most
sought after luxury properties.
Well located near to the new ski lifts linking Super Chalet and Linga means this is an ideal base in which to explore all that
Portes du Soleil has to offer. Guests wishing to explore the pretty and traditional village can do so with just a short five
minute stroll to the centre of town.
The social spaces in this chalet are very thoughtfully designed providing a comfortable and warm atmosphere in which
guests can relax. From the living area a large balcony wraps around the chalet, and from here one can enjoy the superb
views of the valley with a pre-dinner beverage in hand. There are four well sized en suite bedrooms including a spacious and
beautifully designed master suite located on the 2nd floor. Two of the double/twin bedrooms have an additional single bed –
so ideal for family groups or 3 children sharing.
Families fall in love with every aspect of this property and seem to return year after year. Full of soul and serenity, guests
feel revitalised each morning of the holiday while being driven to wherever they wish to start the days skiing from in Châtel.
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Features
Close proximity to resort centre

Open fireplace

Large balcony with views

Resort driving service

Sleeping Capacity
Master double bedroom with en suite bathroom
2 x Double/twin en suite bedrooms with single beds
1 x Double/twin en suite bedroom

Sta
Chalet manager
Chalet host
Professional chef
Driver

Location
Distance to lifts: 200 metres
Distance to resort centre: 5 minute walk
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Includes

Excludes

Exclusive use of the chalet and its facilities

Flights

Welcome and assistance

Insurance premiums

7 nights' luxury accommodation

Lift passes or ski rental

Champagne reception on first evening

Cost of massage/beauty treatments

Daily breakfast and afternoon tea

Childcare arrangements

Canapé reception each evening including our delicious ‘aperitif of the
day’

Any other item not specifically
mentioned

Gourmet 4 course evening meal served on 4 nights
Delicious 2 course 'comfort food' served on 1 night
Self-service raclette evening served on 1 night
After dinner coffee and chocolates
Children’s early supper if required
Delicious sparkling Crement de Limoux served throughout the week
Open bar including selection of premium gin, vodka and local ‘eau de vie’
Pre-arrival menu consultation
Selection of high quality house wines
Towels and bed linen
Daily housekeeping
Luxury bathroom products from Molton Brown
Chauffeured minibus
In house ski and boot fitting service
Use of Wireless Internet (Wifi)

Please Note
Chalet staff live on-site
No discounts are applied to empty beds
This property is strictly non-smoking
All prices to be reconfirmed at time of booking
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Gallery
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Floor Plan
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